
Kid’s Slot –11/26-12/2 
 

Give Thanks No Matter What 
 

OVERVIEW: Gratitude is with You . . . Always (Give Thanks No Matter 
What) • Always be grateful. 
 

PREPARATION:   Paper & Crayons or Markers, Cups with the letters 
for THANKS written on each cup, ping pong balls.  
 
BIBLE STORY & VERSE:  1Thessalonians 5:18 
 
ICEBREAKER:  

 Ask: What is something you always do no matter what?  
 
READ: Give Thanks No Matter What 
 
LIFE APPLICATION:  

 Read 1 Thessalonians 5:18 and ask:  
o What does it mean to believe in Jesus?  
o Why would believing in Jesus be a reason to thank 

God? 
o Why do you think God wants us to thank Him? 
o God asks us to always give thanks. What if you don’t 

feel like giving thanks?   
o Can you give thanks without feeling grateful? 
o What does being grateful in the good and the bad and 

the ugly show others about God?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
·   

 
 
It’s the last week of this month, and we’re moving into the season of 
giving. Well, the stores have had decorations up since August, but 
now it’s getting into crunch time! Even though it’s soon time for 
presents, there’s no time like the present to start giving gratitude to 
those around you. This whole month we’ve been talking about 
celebrating what God has done, adjusting our attitudes, and saying 
thank you to those who help us. This week we’re looking closer at our 
memory verse and working together to find out just how we can apply 
it to our lives! Let’s take a look at our memory verse one last time. 
 
“Give thanks no matter what happens. God wants you to thank him 
because you believe in Christ Jesus, 1 Thessalonians 5:18. Good 
things, bad things, no things, ALL THE THINGS—be thankful. 
 
You might remember Jesus’ parable that we talked about two weeks 
ago. It was the one about the workers in the vineyard, and a few of 
you worked really hard to peel all that fruit. Jesus used that story to 
teach people about how things are in the Kingdom of Heaven. If you 
weren’t here or don’t remember, here’s the quick recap: the vineyard 
owner wanted to pay everyone equally, regardless of how long they 
worked. If someone worked even only a short time, at the end of the 
day they got paid the same for their work as people who had worked 
all day.  
 
Like we talked about that day, you might’ve thought that the workers 
who worked longer, worked harder, and spent more energy should 
get paid more, but God doesn’t look at life like that. God gives His 
forgiveness and peace and grace and love to all equally, no matter 
what we do or don’t do. 
 
It’s a great way to look at how to be grateful. We can be grateful and 
thankful in all situations—the good ones and the bad ones. Just as 
God loves us all equally—as much as possible, all the time, no matter 
what happens—we can show thankfulness in all situations, 
regardless of whether they’re hard or easy. That sounds impossible, 
but it’s true! Let’s try it.” 
 
Our memory verse is part of a letter that an Early Church pastor 
named Paul wrote to one of the churches he helped start in the city of 
Thessaloniki in the country of Greece. This letter became the book of 
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Leader Reminders:  
Children are a valuable part of the life group! The children 
should participate in group worship. At the end of the group 
have them return to the Life Group and share their Bible 
Verses or Craft Activity. The children then join in the prayer 
and fellowship time.  
 
Your group can also watch one of the many, many awesome 
kids’ videos available to you on www.rightnowmedia.org – it’s 
free! 
 

http://www.rightnowmedia.org/


1 Thessalonians in the New Testament of the Bible.  
 
Let’s get started in the last part of 1 Thessalonians 5:14. (Open Bible 
and read 1 Thessalonians 5:14.) Help those who are weak. And be 
patient with everyone (NIrV). You know, these are two perfect 
examples of how you can show your gratitude. But how does this play 
out in what we might face during the week?  
 
Family dinner. It’s mom’s turn to cook. Everyone’s hungry. It’s been a 
long day, and everyone’s a bit cranky. The kids start picking on each 
other. Dad tells them to cut it out. He calls out to his wife, asking 
where dinner is. She tells everyone that it’s almost ready, but there’s a 
lot of plates to bring over. One child complains that he’s hungry. The 
other child asks when it will be ready. The kids start poking each other 
again. The dad tells them to calm down again. The mom once again 
lets everyone know that there are a lot of plates to bring over. The kids 
now start making faces at one another. The dad gets mad and tells 
them if they don’t cut it out, they won’t eat dessert. Mom tries to bring 
in dinner, but she drops a pan on the floor.  
 
Is this scene familiar to any of you? Maybe this happens at your 
house! The verse we just read in 1 Thessalonians 5:14 used the 
words ‘help’ and ‘be patient.’ Any ideas how people in that scene 
could’ve helped those who are weak or could’ve been patient with 
everyone? 

 
Take a few responses from the group.  
 
 Nice ideas! Let’s rewind that with some of what you’ve suggested! 
Family dinner. It’s mom’s turn to cook. Everyone’s hungry. It’s been a 
long day, and everyone’s a bit cranky. The kids start picking on each 
other. Dad tells them to cut it out. They listen the first time. He calls 
out to his wife, asking where dinner is. She tells everyone that it’s 
almost ready, but there’s a lot of plates to bring over. The kids and dad 
notice that Mom needs help, and they get up to help her bring the food 
over. Mom is grateful and pats each child on the head. Dad is happy 
and gives everyone a thumbs up. Then they all hold hands and sing a 
fun worship song! 
 
So maybe holding hands and singing isn’t going to happen, but it’s a 
LOT better, isn’t it? And listen, kids. That’s something you ALL can do 
to show gratitude. Help others and be patient with everyone. Instead 

of demanding to be fed, ask your parents how you can help. Instead 
of waiting to be served, look for ways to serve others!  
  
That was great, but Paul shared some other ideas too! Let’s keep 
reading in 1 Thessalonians 5:15. (Open Bible and read directly from 1 
Thessalonians 5:15.) Make sure that no one pays back one wrong act 
with another. Instead, always try to do what is good for each other 
and for everyone else (NIrV).  
 
It’s [kid’s name]’s birthday party. Everyone’s excited, so they stand up 
and cheer. When everyone goes to sit back down, one kid takes 
another kid’s chair. The first kid wants his chair back. The second kid 
says, ‘No way.’ The first kid hits the second kid with a balloon. The 
second kid hit the first kid back with a balloon. All the kids, except the 
birthday boy/girl, start hitting each other with balloons. The birthday 
boy/girl starts to cry. Presents are accidentally smashed. The house 
catches on fire. Everyone runs screaming from the house. 
 
Yikes! That escalated quickly! Now, maybe this is a little over the top 
with the house catching on fire, but how many of you in here can 
relate to what just happened? Has anyone ever taken your seat when 
you’ve gotten up for a minute? Have YOU ever taken someone’s seat 
when they got up? Remember, Scripture says: Make sure that no one 
pays back one wrong act with another. Instead, always try to do what 
is good for each other and for everyone else (1 Thessalonians 5:15 
NIrV). What kinds of things can be different in this scene? 
 
Take a few responses from the audience.  
 
“Nice ideas! Let’s rewind that with some of what you’ve suggested!  
 
 “It’s [kid’s name]’s birthday party. Everyone’s excited, and they stand 
up and cheer. Someone accidentally sits in someone else chair, but 
it’s okay, they just take the chair next to them. Balloons are tossed 
back and forth with happiness and fun. Everyone gives a thumbs-up. 
Everyone holds hands and starts singing a fun worship song! 
 
So again, maybe it’s not holding hands and singing, but it’s a LOT 
better, isn’t it? If you don’t repay a wrong act with another wrong act, 
things will get better super quick. If someone takes your seat, 
accidentally or otherwise, simply say, ‘No problem,’ and grab another 
seat. It’s a great way to act out gratitude by looking to do good things 



for each other and everyone else! 
I think we have time for one more scenario, and this one I know you’ve 
seen or been a part of before. It happens at school with your friends. 
Let’s read on in 1 Thessalonians 5. (Open Bible and read from 1 
Thessalonians 5:16-18.) Always be joyful. Never stop praying. Give 
thanks no matter what happens. God wants you to thank him because 
you believe in Christ Jesus (NIrV). 
 
Now, when this Scripture talks about ‘never stop praying,’ it just 
means that you can make it a practice of talking to God a lot—not that 
you have to stay up all night, 24/7, and pray constantly. Maybe ‘never 
stop praying’ looks something like this. 
 
It’s 10:00 in the morning. The teacher is talking to the students about a 
math problem. The teacher announces that there will now be a test. 
The students let out a groan. The test begins, and the kids begin 
writing on their papers. One student, in the front left chair, finishes first 
and hands in his/her paper with a smile. All of the other students 
groan. One student, in the middle right chair, can’t take the pressure of 
the test and breaks down crying. Another student, in the back left, 
accidentally breaks his/her pencil, gets frustrated, and snaps the 
pencil in half. Another student, middle left chair, shushes everyone. 
Then everyone starts shushing everyone else. One student, back right 
chair, takes his paper and crumples it up and throws it. Then kids start 
crumpling up their papers and throwing them at everyone. The teacher 
curls up into a little ball and cries for his/her mommy. Then the building 
catches on fire and everyone runs screaming from the school. 
 
What kind of crazy school is this?! Again, maybe this is a little over the 
top with the school catching on fire, but how many of you in here can 
relate to what just happened? Has anyone started freaking out during 
a test? Anyone ever accidentally break a pencil and get frustrated? 
What about that one person in your class who always finishes first and 
get 100 percent on everything? How frustrating is THAT?!? 
 
If you think about our scripture today—be joyful, pray, and be thankful 
in all things because you know Jesus—what kinds of changes would 
you make to this scene?  
 
Take a few responses from the audience.  
 
Nice ideas! Let’s rewind that with some of what you’ve suggested! It’s 

10:00 in the morning. The teacher is talking to the students about a 
math problem. The teacher announces that there will now be a test, 
but everyone gives a thumbs up. One person, back left chair, prays 
that Jesus will help him/her remember everything for the test. The 
test begins, and the kids begin writing on their papers. One student, 
in the front left chair, finishes first and hands in his/her paper with a 
smile. All of the other students wave and say, ‘Good job!’ One 
student, in the back left, accidentally breaks his/her pencil. Another 
student, back right chair, offers his/her pencil to use. Everyone holds 
hands and starts singing a fun worship song!” 
 
And of course, maybe it’s not holding hands and singing, but it’s a 
LOT better, isn’t it? If things get hard, pray. If you’re faced with a pop 
quiz or a surprise test, be joyful and try your best. If someone else 
gets frustrated, offer to help. And always be grateful and thankful 
because Jesus is on your side. He won’t give you the answers to the 
test if you haven’t studied, but He will calm your spirit and help you 
have peace, patience, and a sound mind!  
 
Okay, so here’s the thing. Sometimes it’s way too easy to focus on 
the negative things happening in our lives. It’s easy to see the bad 
and not the good. It’s hard not to get frustrated when things don’t go 
your way, or you don’t get what you want, or plans change. That’s 
how life is sometimes, and unfortunately, that’s not going to change. 
But that doesn’t mean we can’t show our gratitude to God and be 
grateful for the amazing things He has already done in our lives.  
 
That’s why no matter what is happening in our life, we should 
[Bottom Line] always be grateful. In fact, that’s our Bottom Line for 
today: [Bottom Line] always be grateful.  
 
Instead of getting frustrated, we can totally change our attitude. What 
would life be like if you were joyful? What would you act like if even 
when things are hard, you thanked God because you know Jesus is 
going to help you through it? Even better, what would your life be like 
if you were patient, helping those who are weak, and not repaying 
back bad things with more bad things? My guess is that your life 
would be a lot brighter, a lot more peaceful, and a lot happier! Let’s 
pray and talk to God about all this right now! 
 
 
 



Pray: “Lord, it’s been a fun month learning about gratitude. I pray that 
these kids are given opportunities to be grateful, and I pray that they 
all have eyes to notice others when others are being awesome! Give 
us the right words to be able to thank those around us for helping us, 
and I thank You, God, because You will help me get through whatever 
I’m going through no matter how crazy it looks at the time. Bless these 
kids, and I thank You that they’re here with us today. I love You and I 
ask these things in Jesus’ name, amen.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Take a Snapshot  
 
What You Need: Pieces of paper, markers with orange and red set 
aside 
 
What You Do: 

 Gather kids around the paper and give them the markers.  
o Separate the red and orange markers out to be used 

later. 

 Ask kids to draw or write an example of when it would be 
easy to give thanks. Provide categories to spark their 
thinking.   

o At school  
o While competing in a game 
o A time with family or friends  

 As kids draw/write, encourage them to share their examples 
with the group.   

 Challenge kids to pick one of the examples and think about 
how they would feel in the situation.   

o Using a red or orange marker to make it stand out, 
ask them to write those feelings on the paper. 

 Now, keeping the butcher paper folded, flip it over.  

 Ask kids to draw or write a situation when it would be hard to 
give thanks.   

 Challenge kids to pick one of the examples and think about 
how they would feel in the situation.   

o Again, using a red or orange marker, ask them to 
write their feelings on the butcher paper. 

o What are things that make it easy to be grateful? 
o What are things that make it hard to be grateful? 
o What are the differences between when it is hard 

and when it is easy to give thanks? 
o What if you don’t feel like giving thanks? How can 

you still give thanks? 

Get Your Head in the Game  
 
What You Need: 2 sets of “THANKS” cups, 14 ping-pong balls, 
masking tape 
 
What You Do: 

 Divide the group into 2 teams. 

 Create a line on the floor with masking tape and instruct 
teams to stand behind the line. 

 Line up a set of THANKS cups in front of each team, about 
7 feet from the line. (Cups should be lined up so they spell 
the word “THANKS”.) 

 Each team tries to bounce one ball into each of the cups.   
o If a ball misses the cup, the student should go to 

retrieve it while his or her teammate takes a turn.   
o There should be a continuous flow of ping-pong balls 

bouncing toward the cups as teams try to be the first 
team to land a ball in all 6 cups. 

o To increase the chaos level even more, more than 
one teammate can be bouncing a ball at a time. 

.   
Wrap Up and Say:  
“Just like the ping pong balls were always moving toward those 
cups, we should always be grateful for what we have. But we all 
know that doesn’t always happen like it should, right 

 

 
 

 


